Do you want your child to thrive in music lessons?
Top 10 Reasons to Choose CMM!
1. We know you by name!
At CMM you are not just another number. We value relationships with each family and find it essential to making music
lessons successful.
2. Inspired space = Inspired Learning
Each teaching space has its own personality, reflective of real personalities of our teachers. Learning environments
should be vibrant and full of personality! Our teachings spaces are reflective of artists and full of the best & most current
pedagogical tools.
3. Amazing Pianos
Great pianos means more Fun, Learning, and GROWTH. Our instrument selection includes a Bosendorfer (9 ft), two
Steinways (over 6 ft) and a Kawai (7’6 ft) plus high end digital keyboards.
4. A Faculty of Leaders
You can be confident that we have the right teacher to meet your individual needs; all of our piano teachers have
masters or doctoral degrees. Some of our teachers are even certified through The Royal Conservatory and Music
Teachers National Association. Our teachers have warm personalities, are extremely friendly and dedicated to teaching
you the style of music that you want to learn in your music lesson!
5. Customized music lessons times available 7 days a week
Our primary aim is to create lifelong learners and lovers of music where practicing is a treat, not a chore. Private
Lessons are available by appointment only and are first come, first serve. We currently book lessons during the
following hours:
Monday - Friday 10:00am-8:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-3:00pm.
Sunday 12:30-5:30
6. We’re not going anywhere!
Every year, aspiring music teachers start their own studio and then close it down soon after – not us! We are a privately
owned, family business, and we live in this community. We opened the Centre for Musical Minds in 2008. Our full-time
mission is teaching music lessons, trusted by hundreds of families over the last 8 years.
7. All learners welcome.
All ages and stages! We use a variety of specialized programs specific to our students’ needs. Adult methods are used
for older beginners and personalized learning is always at the forefront. Our teachers have access to technology to
incorporate apps, recording, and playing along with your favorite music.
8. Professional Environment
Professional faculty, highest quality of instruments and no more waiting in someone’s living room!
9. Conveniently located near YOU
CMM is conveniently located in Frisco off Preston Rd and John Hickman Pkwy, across the street from Academy and
directly behind La Hacienda.
10. Long term happy students….and teachers!
Exceptionally low turnover of faculty and families.

